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Abstract 

We have studied the behavior ofhydrogen diffusion in plasma hydrogenated SilSiGe/Si 

heterostructure at different temperatures. At low temperature, the intrinsic point defects present in 

the MBE grown Si capping layer are found to compete with the buried strain SiGe layer for 

hydrogen trapping. The interaction ofhydrogen with point defects affects the long-range 

diffusion of hydrogen, and restricts the amount of hydrogen available for trapping by the strain 

SiGe layer. However, hydrogen trapping by the capping layer is attenuated with increasing 

hydrogenation temperature, which is due to the instability ofvacancy-hydrogen point defects. 

More hydrogen trapping in the strain SiGe layer occurs and subsequent surface blister formation 

is realized in the absence oftrap-limited diffusion. A potential temperature window for plasma 

hydrogenation induced layer separation and transfer is identified based on the combined 

considerations oftrap-limited diffusion occurring at low temperature and out-diffusion ofH2 

molecule together with the dissociation ofSi-H bonds inside of H platelet occurring at high 

temperature. 
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The diffusion ofhydrogen in Si is influenced by a number of phenomena.1 Atomic hydrogen can 

exist in several charge states (notably ft in p-type material and H or:W in n-type materials),2 

making it susceptible to trapping by dopants, impurities, and lattice defects during its diffusion 

through the lattice.3
•
5 Diffusion can also be influenced by hydrogen-hydrogen interaction. (e.g., 

molecular hydrogen H2 and dimer (H2*) formation6
). These interactions will have a strong 

influence on the movement of hydrogen through the lattice, producing anomalous features in 

hydrogen diffusion profiles, and making it very difficult or even impossible to determine the 

intrinsic diffusivity Di of free atomic hydrogen, especially at low temperature when trapping 

effect due to these interactions is significant. 

Van Wieringen and Warmoltz (VWW) examined H diffusion in Si at high temperatures (~1240 

1400 K) using permeation measurements,? and observed an Arrhenius temperature dependence: 

D/TJ=Doexp(-EAlkBn, where Do=9.41 x 1O·3cm2s·1 and EA=0.48 eV (activation energy). The 

parameters obtained by VWW are considered as the intrinsic H diffusion coefficient since the 

experiment temperatures used ensured minimal interactions with impurities, dopants, or defects. 

At lower temperatures, diffusion measurements showed a departure from the VWW 

extrapolationS with significant increases in Do and Ea. This was attributed to the onset of trap

limited diffusion due to chemical reactions between diffusing H and lattice impurities and defects 

in the materia1.9
,10 

Our recent studies on strain facilitated layer transfer,1l·14 which depends on hydrogen diffusion 

through an MBE grown Si surface layer to a buried strain layer, showed that successful 

exfoliation was only achieved above a certain temperature. Since trap-limited diffusion is 

temperature dependent, it was hypothesized that vacancy type defects present in our MBE grown 

films served as trapping sites to retard the diffusion ofH into the strain layer, thereby inhibiting 

exfoliation at lower temperatures. I5 The present work is devoted to investigating the interaction 
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between the diffusing H with the vacancy type defects in Si/SiGe/Si heterostructures, and further 

exploring the mechanism underlying this temperature dependent exfoliation phenomenon. 

SilSio.8oGeo.2o/Si heterostructures were synthesized by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). A 5-nm

thick epitaxial Sio.80GeO.20 layer was grown on a (100) Si substrate followed by a l50-nm-thick 

crystalline Si layer at 650 °e. The samples were subsequently hydrogenated for 0.5-2 h, in a 

distributed electron cyclotron resonance plasma reactor with a low frequency (2 kHz) bias of 

approximately -100 V. Since vacancy-hydrogen point defects are stable up to 250 °e,16 

hydrogenation experiments were performed at 250 °e (low temperature) and 300 °e (high 

temperature) for comparison. Depth distributions of hydrogen were measure by elastic recoil 

detection (ERD) and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). ERD analysis was performed 

using a 1.5MeV 4He+ beam oriented 75 ° from the sample normal, with the detector positioned 

150 ° away from the incident beam. SIMS measurements were performed using 1 ke V es+ beam. 

Multiple intemalreflection infrared spectroscopy (MIR-IR) was used to monitor the evolution of 

hydrogen related defects. The surface morphology after hydrogenation was characterized by 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

Table 1 summarizes the SEM observations of the SiISio.80Geo.201Si samples after hydrogenation at 

250 °e and 300 °e for various durations. Blistering is observed for all hydrogenation exposures at 

300 °e. The mean blister diameter is found to increase with increasing hydrogenation time, while 

the density ofthe surface blisters decreases correspondingly. At the longest hydrogenation time of 

2 hr exfoliated blisters are observed. In contrast, the blistering kinetics are very different when 

hydrogenation is performed at 250°C. As this temperature surface blisters are only observed after 

a 2 h exposure; surfaces blisters could not be observed by SEM for samples treated less than 2 h. 

Fig. lea) shows hydrogen and germanium profiles obtained from the SilSio.8oGeo.2o/Si samples 

hydrogenated for 1 h at 250 °e and 300 °e using SIMS. The hydrogen distributions measured by 
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ERD, are shown in Fig. 1 (b). Hydrogen diffusion profiles along with H trapping at the strained 

SiGe buried layer are observed for both measurement methods. Furthermore, the SIMS data 

clearly shows that hydrogen has accumulated throughout the Si capping layers, with greater 

accumulation at 250°C. It should be noted that SIMS is insensitive to H2 since it is noncharged, 

not bound to Si dangling bonds, and will easily out-diffuse as sputter erosion exposes previously 

buried H2 to vacuum,17,!8 so the total amount of hydrogen trapped in the buried SiGe layer is 

better characterized by ERD (Fig. 2(b», which is independent of the chemical form (atomic or 

molecular) of hydrogen. The ERD data shows that there is more hydrogen trapped in the buried 

SiGe layer, while less hydrogen is present in the capping Si layer (as indicated by shadowing in 

Fig. 2 (b» when the isochronal hydrogenation is performed at 300°C. 

The chemical nature of the retained H is given by IR measurements. Fig. 2 compares the IR 

data from the plasma hydrogenated Si/SiGe/Si samples at 250°C and 300 °c for 1 h; Si-H bond 

stretching modes have been labeled. Four discrete modes can be observed on the continuous band 

from 2063cm-! to 2113cm-! that are attributed to the presence ofH (111) and (100) platelets. The 

mode at 2063 and 2082cm-! are assigned to the Si-H bonds at Si (111) internal surface.!9,20 The 

mode at 2105cm-! is due to the perturbed symmetric stretching mode of a coupled monohydride 

species (SiH)2 on atomically smooth Si (100) surface, and the mode at 2113cm-! is assigned to the 

asymmetric dibydride stretching motion SiH2on atomically rough Si (100) surface.2
1,22 Platelets 

with a (111) orientation have been observed by many researchers to readily formed in the near

surface region ofplasma treated Si,23,24 while the formation of (100) platelets has been attributed 

to hydrogen interaction with vacancy type defects in a region of in-plane compressive stress.25,26 

In addition to Si-H modes associated with platelets, three discrete modes corresponding to H

defect complexes are also observed after plasma hydrogenation at 250°C, but not in the sample 

hydrogenated at 300 °c. The mode at 2147 cm-! has been previously assigned to double 

hydrogen atoms bound to a monovacancy defect (VH2) and the bands at 2166 and 2182cm-! are 



due to three hydrogen atoms bound to the monovacancy (VH3) or six hydrogen atoms bound to 

the divacancy 012~)'21, 22 (It should be noted that VH3 and V 2H6 have the same structure and 

symmetry in vibration, are hardly distinguishable experimentally and theoretically}7 

A comparison ofthe data in Fig 2 shows the intensity of the absorption peaks corresponding to 

Si-H bonds in platelets are enhanced and the peaks corresponding to hydrogen-vacancy point 

defects are significantly reduced following 300°C hydrogenation, relative to 250 °c 

hydrogenation. Considering the reduced concentration ofhydrogen in the buried SiGe layer and 

corresponding increased hydrogen content in the Si capping layer when the hydrogenation is 

performed at 250°C, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), the extra IR peaks corresponding to 2147, 

2166 and 2182 cm-1 are most probably due to vacancy-hydrogen defects formed in the capping Si 

layer. The combined data presented in Figs. 1 and 2 suggests the Si capping layer greatly affects 

H diffusion to, and accumulation in the buried strain layer, and that the distribution ofR in the 

Si/SiGe/Si sample after hydrogen plasma treatment is dependent on the hydrogenation 

temperature. 

It is well know that the dominant defects in low temperature MBE grown films are vacancies, 

which are caused by limited adatom mobility on the epitaxial surface. 28, 29 The net effect of the 

vacancies during hydrogenation is to act as traps that mediate the diffusion ofH, which in tum 

decreases the H flux at the strain layer. However, the stability ofR related vacancy defects or 

pure vacancy defects are temperature dependent. Annealing studies show that vacancy-H defects 

such asVH and VR2 can exist below 240 °e and the divacancy is stable below 270 °e. 16 

Therefore, it is anticipated that R trapping in the capping Si layer should be significantly 

decreased when hydrogenation is executed at higher temperature, consistent with our findings. 

The instability of H related vacancy defects at high temperature is verified by the FTIR data 

presented in Fig. 3, which shows the results from the vacuum annealing of a sample previously 

hydrogenated at 250°C. These data show that the H related vacancy defects formed during 250 



°e hydrogenation are attenuated (as indicated by shadowing) after annealing at 300 °e for 4 h, 

which is higher than the threshold dissociation temperature for most vacancy-hydrogen defects,. 

However, what is significant about this data is the persistence ofmodes corresponding to H in 

(111) or (100) platelets at 300 °e ,which are responsible for the development ofH-decorated 

internal surfaces necessary for blister formation. The attenuation ofvacancy-hydrogen point 

defects and the persistence ofplatelets after annealing at 300 °e implies that vacancy mediated 

trap-limited diffusion of hydrogen in capping Si layer will be less active when the hydrogenation 

is performed at 300 °e, thereby allowing hydrogen to reach the buried SiGe strain layer where 

stable (100) platelets can form, which ultimately evolve into surface blisters. 

Weldon was among the fIrst to use IR spectroscopyl9 to study blistering in H implanted Si. A 

significant observation from that work was that all important steps in the evolution of implanted 

hydrogen occur in the temperature range between 250 °e and 400 °e. In that temperature range, 

hydrogen atoms are librated from monohydride multivancancies CVnHm, m~) and recaptured by 

monovancancies to form V1H3,4 defects that evolve into H-decorated internal surfaces. These flat 

cavities continue to capture hydrogen that ultimately react with each other to form H2, which 

provides the internal pressure for crack propagation and blistering. Therefore, the formation of 

(100) H-decorated internal surfaces along with the continued diffusion of hydrogen to these 

features are the two key components needed for blister formation and surface cleavage Si 

subjected to ion implantation or hydrogenation. Previous work using forward recoil scattering 

(FRSi9and thermal desorption spectra (TDS)30 showed the out diffusion of gaseous H2 from 

hydrogen implanted Si above 400 °e. Furthermore, the FTIR data from the vacuum annealing of 

a sample previously hydrogenated at 250 °e in Fig. 3 shows a decrease in the Si-H stretch 

vibrations on H-decorated internal surface also occurs at 400 °e, which indicates the dissociation 

of Si-H bonds. Therefore, the continuous hydrogen trapping at a buried SiGe strain layer by the 

formation ofH-decorated internal surfaces (platelets) and subsequent formation ofH2 molecules 



can only be achieved below a certain temperature, where the equilibrium between hydrogen out

diffusion and hydrogen trapping is reached. 

The kinetic and trapping behavior of hydrogen in Si structures containing a buried SiGe strain 

layer and resultant blister formation have implications in the fabrication of SOl wafers. The key 

parameter for the ion-cut approach to SOl manufacturing is an ion implantation fluence window 

below or above which silicon cleavage cannot be generated. 30,31 In the present study the total 

amount of trapped hydrogen responsible for surface blistering is dependent on temperature 

window of the plasma hydrogenation. Below the temperature window the intrinsic point defects 

present in the MBE grown Si capping layer are found to compete with the buried strain SiGe 

layer for hydrogen trapping thus inhibiting blister formation and the possibility of layer transfer. 

However, hydrogen trapping by the capping layer is attenuated with increasing hydrogenation 

temperature within the window, which is due to the instability ofvacancy-hydrogen point defects. 

More hydrogen trapping in the strain SiGe layer occurs and subsequent surface blister formation 

is realized in the absence of trap-limited diffusion. One the other hand, at temperatures above this 

window H will dissociate from the defects within the strain layer and out-diffusion will result in 

the loss of hydrogen. Certainly, the hydrogen plasma density surrounding the specimen, which is 

quite relevant to several experiment parameters including microwave power and frequency, bias 

voltage, et aI., also influences the amount ofH available for in-diffusion, plays a role in this 

process. Therefore, the temperature window may be slightly variable depending plasma 

conditions. The relevance of this aspect is currently under investigation. 

In summary, we have shown that the plasma hydrogenation temperature can significantly affect 

the H diffusion and accumulation behaviors in Si/SiGe/Si heterostructure. At low temperature, the 

interaction of diffusing H with the vacancy type defects in the Si capping layer impedes long



range H migration and trapping in the buried SiGe layer, which in turns affects surface blister 

formation. At higher temperatures dissociation ofSi-H bonds on the H-decorated internal 

surfaces, i.e, H platelets, occurs leading to H out-diffusion. . The optimum conditions for plasma 

hydrogenation induced layer transfer requires a hydrogenation temperature window where, H 

diffusion can easily occur while still allowing for sufficient trapping and accumulation to produce 

the required internal pressures needed to promote crack propagation and layer separation. 
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Table Captions 

Table 1 Summary ofSEM observations of the Si/Sio.8oGeo.2o/Si samples after hydrogenation for 

various durations at 250 QC and 300 QC. 



T Time Blister Blister 
(DC) (h) Diameter Density 

(nm) (cm-2) 

0.5 * * 
250 1.0 * * 

1.5 * * 
2.0 7.7x102 3.1x107 

0.5 3.0x101 8.8x108 
300 1.0 6.7x102 1.4x107 

1.5 1.3x103 8.8x 106 

2.0 3.7x 103** 2.0x106 

*Blisters cannot be observed by SEM 

**Exfoliated blisters (exfoliation has occurred) 

Table 1 



Figure Captions 

Fig. 1 (a)SIMS depth distribution ofR and Ge atoms of Sil Sio.8oGeo.201Si heterostructure after 1 

h plasma hydrogenation at 250°C and 300 DC, and (b) ERD spectra of the Sil Sio.8oGeo.201Si 

heterostructure after I h plasma hydrogenation at 250°C and 300 DC. 

Fig. 2 MIR-IR spectra from the SilSio.8oGeo.201Si heterostructure after 1 h plasma hydrogenation 

at 250°C and 300 DC. 

Fig. 3 The changes ofMIR-IR spectra from as-hydrogenated Sil Sio.8oGeo.2o/Si heterostructure (1 

hat 250°C) to annealed heterostructures(4 h at 300°C and 400 DC, respectively). 
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